During the night from
the 4th to the 5th the
motions (gelling) of
the shamen were
stronger than in any
night before, so that
that he wash is
left very well out.
I did not get up till
right 8 o'clock, the
weather was some
what foggy which
circumstance fre-
vently no storm
racing the island.

Regen, which we took
in the neighborhood.

Towards two o'clock
in the afternoon it
fog disappeared and
we were enabled to
see the coast of
which we had not

more and more could
be w."The view of the
mother (home) country
after so many years
expedition in silent
fect to excite in
every one feelings of
the greatest joy. I should
must confess to my
share, that I missed
my country with
it.

At eight heures du mat
nous vimes la lucme
du phare de Traversay,
laquelle nous restas
vee pendant deux
heures, a 10 heures
enf moins arrivis
a la petite ville
que je trouvais aussi
pas si belle que
paraisse a présent
comme un petit ville
et em place comme